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We're in a transitional year
By Ace Boggess
Reporter

Marshall is going through a year of transition resulting from the departure of former president Dale F. Nitzschke, according
to the acting president.
In his "State of the University" address,
Dr. Alan B. Gould said Nitzschke "set a
standard against which future Marshall
presidents will be measured.•
The report, which appeared in the Sept. 4
issue of the Marshall University Newsletter, lists Gould's objectives for the 1990-90
academic year, including development of
"stand-alone" doctoral degrees, completion
of construction projects, and advancement
in many multicultural initiatives.
In addition, GGuld discussed enrollment.
According to the report, Marshall':J enrollment was expected to decline due to the de-

creasing number of graduating West Vir- tation evaluations," Gould said.
ginia high school students. However, he
Gould also said he hopes to develop strong
said "it seems likely (the university) will multicultural initiatives. "Recognizing that
equal last falls
we live in a
enrollment or
global sociperhaps show a
Objectives for 1990-91
etymadeup
modest
inof people of
crease."
• Develop "stand-alone" doctoral degr••
many races
Gould said asand culsessment of
• Complete campua construction project•
tures,
howMarshallis
Marshall
doing is "likely
• Advance multlcultural lnltlatlv••
University
to be THE issue
' has moved
of the 1990s ...
aggresQuantifiable
sivelytoadand qualifiable,
dress the
subjective and
needs of of
objective, methods of assessing the out- our students and others in our region to
comes of student learning - or how we prepare us tolive and succeed in that global
demonstrate that we do what we will say society," he said.
will do - will be critical in future accrediSeveral programs are being developed to

Gould
help enroll more black students in graduate and professional schools and increase
the potential number of blacks for faculty
and staffpositions, according to the report.
Completion of construction projects is
another area on which Gould said he hopes
to concentrate, as well as "corrective action
on heating, ventilation and air conditioning problems in the Smith Hall complex
and Jenkins Hall, landscaping projects
around Old Main and Twin Towers, and development of a land-use master plan for
Marshall."
Gould also said he would like to build an
additional library because the current one
was designed to accommodate 8,000 students.
Gould will answer questions about the
report at the general faculty meeting at 4
p.m. today.

MU on mission
to make statement

Park it!
Recent work at the
stadium site has
created space for
300addltlonal parkIng spaces. Students who have
been on a waiting
11st for as long as 4
years received letters offering them
the spaces. Today
Is the last day perm Its
may
be
claimed.

New chancellor says focus
should be attracting students
By Cristy E. Swanson
Reporter

You can't trust 'em - student theft up
By Greg Collard
Reporter

Ifyou're a Marshall student, you can't trust anyone -or
at least you shouldn't.
.
That's what Captain Eugene Crawford of the Marshall
UniversityPoliceDepartmentsays.Becausestudentshave
left their doors unlocked, $1,071 in property has been stolen from residence halls this semester.
"Most students think they can trust people on their
floors," he said. "Students have to realize the possibility
that crime can happen to them."
Victims usually have their doors open with their valuables easily visible, Crawford said.
"Larceny is a crime of opportunity," he said. "Usually the
victim has done something to make it easy.•
People will patrol floors to see which rooms from which
items can be easily stolen. Crawford said students are encouraged to call MUPD if they see anyone unfamiliar on

their floor.
MUPD Officer J.E. Terry said Twin Towers East and
Holderby Hall have the highest crime rates, while Laidley
Hall and Buskirk Hall have the lowest.
Terry said small items such as jewelry and waJJets are
most commonly stolen.
Stolen property is usually recovered from pawn shops,
with the exception of money, Crawford said.
Pawn shops also help find offenders because they are required by state law to write the name and description ofthe
person from whom they purchase an item.
Crawford encourages students to lock up and write down
the serial numbers of their valuable property.
However, he said the easiest way for students to minimize crime is to lock their doors.
"We say the same thing every year at orientation and
seminars, but we always get people that think crime wilJ
not happen to them," he said.

Marshall needs to focus on the type ofstudent it wants to
attract as it revises its mission statement, the state's new
chancellor of higher education says.
Dr. Charles W. Manning said each institution in the
University of West Virginia system is modifying current
mission statements outlining the schools' overall goals.
"Weare starting internally to put together a group ofacademic representatives on the different campuses to begin
studying this," he said.
Manning said the group will not resolve the questions it
finds but instead identify the sub-issues that relate to a
mission statement.
The group then will present its findings to the Board of
Trustees for further discussion.
"I think mission statements need to generally address
what kinds of students they (the schools) are trying to
admit," he said.
Manning said not only should the students high school
GPA and standardized test scores be considered, but also
the curriculum being followed.
He said if mission statements were revised to present
students with more challenging goals, a higher level of
achievement would likely be reached.
"Nothing correlates better with how well someone does
than the expectations people have of them," Manning said.
"So mission statements have a key role in setting that expectation."
Other areas the chancellor said should be considered in
the revisions are doctoral level programs and the direction
of the athletic department.
Although he said these are general issues Marshall has
already raised, the focus of these issues should be on the
compatibility of other programs with doctoral ones and
raising the level of competition of its footbaJJ team.
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"Hey! You! .. . Yeah, that's right! I 'm talkin' to you!"

GREASE
RELIEF.

The Student Legal Aid Center
Provides advice and counseling to all students.
ATTORNEY FOR STUDENTS: Offers advice on any type of legal problem such as
Landlord/Tenant, Criminal Disputes, Consumer Information, Domestic, and other areas.
OMBUDSMAN: Assists students in understanding the various policies and procedures
within the university such as Grade Appeals, Judicial Board Appeals, Grievances, Mediation,
and other areas. No appointment necessary, but due to the limited hours of the attorneys
and ombudsman, it is best to call ahead--696-2366.

MARSHA DALTON
MIKE WOELFEL
DONNA PRESTON

Good-bye greasy kid stuff. Get a real meal at
Subway. Get a big, meaty 6" or footlong Subway
sub made fresh, one at a time with the free fixin's
you choose. Who needs greasy burgers? Try a
fresh Subway sub.

, 2055 5th Avenue 522-2345 .
Open til 2:00am weekdays--Weekends til 2:30am.

ATTORNEY HOURS
12:30-2:00 pm
NOON-1 :30 pm
OMBUDSMAN HOURS
11:00-3:00 pm

WEDNESDAY
FRIDAY

Homecomin5 Candidat
App 1iCati On s :A.PP1i¢pfions ar~
... beirigtiake'n '.fq(:·<;
.•

'❖

Available in
Room 2W38 MSC.
For more information-call 6770 and ask for Bill
Deal.
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Opinion
·I
Dugan's getting
axed for honesty
double standard
our-star Gen. Michael Dugan was fired
from his Air Force chief-of-staff post
Monday after only 79 days in office.
He was fired for telling the truth.
A few days after President Bush's announcement of Operation Desert Shield, Dugan revealed tactical air-war plans, specific target
identification, and speculation on bombing
downtown Baghdad. He also discussed nonmilitary targets, and plans targeting Iraqi
President Saddam Hussein and his family.
Dugan said U.S. armed forces are protecting
Arab states from Iraqi invasion with high-tech
Israeli equipment: two dozen missiles carried
by B-52 bombers based in the Indian Ocean at
Diego Garcia, a small island south of India.
A few years earlier, another member of the
armed services was in the news.
Lt. Col. Oliver North was on trial.
He had lied to investigators about activity in
selling American weapons to Iran and to the
Contras in Nicaragua. He refused to cooperate
with the House Foreign Affairs Committee,
invoking the Fifth Amendment as his defense.
He was hailed as the next American hero. Tshirts bore his likeness. Bumperstickers proclaiming "Ollie for President" began to appear.
Something is wrong with this picture.
The truth costs one officer his career, yet a
series oflies elevates another to hero status.
The price Dugan paid for his candor probably
has cost us a lot of information and insight into
armed service actions. The chilling effect will
trickle down, and sources will become silent,
cutting off our connection with forces in the
Middle East. This is not to say Dugan didn't
make a mistake, but should he be punished for
telling the truth?
Perhaps now someone will remember North,
and how it's possible to become an overnight
hero.
All you have to do is lie.

F

Victim of own mistake tough. to take
I feel betrayed. And it wouldn't be so bad, but I've been
betrayed by one ofmy own.
Early in the semester, a group ofjournalism students got
together and decided that our favorite professor, lovingly
known as Dr. Hell, was deserving of recommendation for
the prestigious Shirley Reynolds Outstanding Teacher
Award. Aside from being the most incredible professor
most ofus have ever experienced, he is a caring individual.
As I was proofing pages for The Parthenon late Monday
evening, I noticed a brief announcing the deadline for
nominations. The article said by Tuesday. We still had
time, or so we thought.
Someone took two hours to type a letter trying to cram
this man's achievements and talents into two pages - a
fonnidable task at best. Then it took about 10 minutes to
secure at least 25 student signatures. Everything was
going as planned until I called to see what time the office
closed. The secretary informed me that we had missed the
deadline by one day.
Furious doesn't describe how we all felt- especially me.
After all, I am the editor of the paper that printed the story
with the error and although I didn't write the story myself,
the buck stops with me.
It's sad that because of a reporter's error an amazing

EDITOR

~-,I-

professor, who is so deserving ofrecognition, won't be officially recognized.
At the same time I wanted to scream because an error got
into the paper, I wanted to beat myself for allowing it to
happen. I also wanted to shrug the blame off on somebody
else. But I couldn't. I couldn't even say - "Well, you have
to accept this application. The paper said the deadline was
today."
There is no defense for inaccuracies. The editors depend
on our reporters to get it right. Although the reporters',~'
are human, it's still a hard pill to swallow when you're the
victim of your own screwup.
I'm writing this to show those folks, who claim we print
mistakes or misquotes, that we are human, we make
mistakes, but we pay for them too.
I'm just sorry, Dr. Ralph J . Turner. We tried.

The new world order made simple
The continuing conflict in Iraq,
draggingintomonthsnowratherthan
weeks may be overshadowing a more
complex and eventually more important affair.
During the past century, Germany
hashadperhapsmoreimpactonworld
politics than any other nation. In
1914 Kaiser Wilhelm II, through his
strong personal alliance with Austria-Hungary, became one of the
major instigators of the worst conflict
the world had ever seen.
In 1939, Adolph Hitler's Nazi Germany sought to regain the power and
territory the Allies had taken in the
post-war "peace-settlement.n They
again were defeated in World War II,
disarmed and left a divided nation.
Last Thursday, the glory that was
Germany was renewed when the
United States, Russia, Great Britian
and France signed "The Treaty on the
Final Settlement with Respect to
Germany,"therebygrantingEastand
West Germany world approval to
establish an independent, unified
state.
The purpose of this commentary is
not to insinuate that a unified Germany will become a militaristic, war-

Parthenon

mongering country. On the contrary,
the soon-to-be partners have agreed
to limit troop strength to 370,000;
have renounced ownership or use of
atomic, chemical and biological weapons; and have promised never to try
to reclaim territory lost after World
War II.
Cynics may say promises are made
to be broken. In this case, I believe
otherwise. When Berlin has been the
ground zero location through two
world wars - well, one would think
Germany, more than any other nation, would understand the ravages
of armed conflict.
Besides that, the day of world wars
(please knock on your wooden desk as
you read this) and even cold wars is
over. The new strategy - the one
being employed at this point,against
Iraq - is economical and political
warfare. Operation Desert Shield is a
political action rather than a military
action. Iraq is the main target, but
there is an implicit message every
country is hearing.
Last Thursday's Charleston Gazette
reported that the United States provided 13.5 percent of the world's exports in 1989, making it the world

Buddy Davidson
GUEST COMMEMTARY

leader once again. The next country in
line came in close second, providing 13
percent of world exports. The country:
West Germany.
Now, I'm no expert on world economics, but it it seem ifyou add the economical clout of East Germany to that of
West Germany, you are going to come
out with an export figure a good bit
larger than 13.5 percent.
The point I'm trying to make is that
Oct. 3, the day scheduled for the merging of the two Germanys - the unified
country will step into the Soviet Union's
vacated shoes and become the next
super-power.
Has America finally been beaten at its
own game? Or is President Bush counting on the threat of America's military
might to remain the dominant agendasetter?
Or is it just our turn to be number two
for a while?
Comments anyone?

a

Reader·s Voice

The Parthenon. founded In 1896. Is published Tuesday through
Friday In conjunction with classes of the W. Page Pitt School of
Journalism. The editor hos final authority over news and editorial content.
Editor
Loleno Price
Managing Ecttor
Chris Rice
News Editors - - - - - - - - - - - Steven Keith
- - - - - - - - - - - - David Swint
Stoff Ecttor - - - - - - - - - - - Kevi"l Melrose
Sports Edtor
Chris Dickerson
Impressions Ecttor
Anaew Mc Morrow
Athletic Correspondent
Ric Massie
Chief Photographer
Chris Hon<;ock
Cortoorut
Dennis Bouay
Ac:Mler
Michael Fflel

Newsroom

Lalena Price
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Nitzschke bashing unfair
to energetic former leader
To the Editor:

growth and change. His detractors, perhaps, understand
only maintenance of the status quo.
The loss of the Nitzschke presence at Marshall does not
have to end his vision. My hope is that current and future
leadership will fearlessly facilitate progress toward
Marshall achieving its full potential as a public institution
for education-in every sense of the word.

Also appalled by the 'bashing' of Dale Nitzschke in The
Parthenon editorials, I write as one who came to Marshall
notlong before our former president took his position here,
but long enough to note the difference his energy made in
a number of areas. One needs only to review Page 3 of the
most recent MU Greenline to note the depth and breadth
of his vision for this university.
Within the vision wu a dynamism leading to positive

Roberta L Walten
Director of Institute for the Arla
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· . Briefs
New teachers optimistic

The Marshall Rugby Club is seeking students interested in joining the team. ln<ividuals should
contact Perry Pence at 522-3S73 or Dr. Allen Wilkins at 696-3351 .
:1
PC-HUG conducts meetings on the third Thursday of each month in Corbly Hall. This month's
meeting is set for today ~d Will leature the Windows 3.0 program by Ray Pinson of CBM Computers. The group:'aeated to pi:0!"·01~ the. educational development of computers, is encouraging
students, facu.lty and staff:to J~n: .
,

New teachers are "an optimistic and somewhat idealistic" lot, believing all kids can
learn, but worried whether their skills can overcome the many ,roblems students bring
to school, a Louis Harris survey found. The survey of 1,002 new teachers was conducted
for the Metropolitan Life Survey of the American Teacher 1990.

Some lotteries addictive

.~•

..

In 1986, the National Center for Pathological Gambling in Baltimore reported that 7
percent of its calls were from lottery addicts. This year, that number has increased to 22
percent of its callers. Valerie Lorenz, center director, says lotteries are the poor man's
version of playing the stock market.

r-----------,

.

..

is

The Office of Campus Technology asking an.departments to check their Department telephone lfsitlng iri the front of,:th&.. F.aculty,Staft directory and ttie C&P telephone direclOry under
Marshall University. If either of these lislings are incorrect, please notify the office by memo with
the correct information for your department by Sept 28.

To_p40 Video
Dance Club

Advertise In The Parthenon
For Results! Call 696-3346

z

830 10th St.
Huntington

2660 5th Ave. Huntington

SAVE 50¢

fZ
Mon. -

BUSTER PARFAIT

Tues. - Draft Night
Wed. - Ladles' Night-ALL Night
Thurs.· 14 oz. Frozen Mar-

(with coupon)
Towards the purchase of a
Regular Price
BANANA SPLIT or PEANUT

.·~~

18

Football Night with '
s peclal Pitcher Night

garita Night; Pitcher ~pe-

z

~
0
u

I
I 2660 51h Ave. Huntington Only. Exp. 10/1/90
L- - - _C,2l.J.!~- - - - .J

.

clals on Premium Draft

.
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.
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One Free Drink with a MU Home
Football Game Ticket Stub
No Cover Charge Mon, Tues. & Thurs.
Proper Id Required
Must Be 19 Years Old To Enter

-----liYland Vla1ma Center
631 Fourth Ave.
Huntington, WV

81 A RID CROSS VOLUNTEER

+

American
RedCross

rm

~Xlf~
809 3rd Ave.

GHOST (PG-13)
DAILY 4:35 7:f.6 9:35
SAT& SUN MAT. 2:05
t--NARROW MARGIN

Huntington

LADIES' NIGHT
BALLOON DROP
TONIGHT
GRAND PRIZE NIGHT

TONIGHTI

DAILY 5:30 7:30 9:30
SAT&SUNMAT.1:303:30

STARlSFRl. !1121

MEN AT WORK IPG13)
DAILY 5:007:009:00
SAT & SUH MAT. 1:00 3:00

EAST DRIVE-IN 9-1~m
DAYS Of THUNDER (PG13)
ANOTHER41 HOURS (R)

GOOOFELLAS (R)
DAILY 4:00 7:00 9:45
SAT & SUN MAT. 1:00

STARTS FRI. 9121

Weekly Prizes
Collect Robby's Dollars
To Claim Grand Prizes
I

OARKMAN IR)

DAILY 5:25 7:25 9:25
SAT & SUN MAT. 125 3:25

"WHERE THE STUDENTS GO
FOR CLASS"

Considering ministry?
Donate plasma in September and earn an extra
$5 on your fourth donation and an extra $10 on
your seventh donation.
New Donors-or if you haven't donated in three
months or more-bring this ad and your MU I.D. for
an extra $10 on your first donation.
Call today for an appointment--529-0028.

You may be called to be a pastor, chaplain, administrator,
missionary, educator, missionary, educator or journalist. In
fact, there are a number of Christian ministries to which you
may be called-4>oth traditional and non-traditional-and
some of these will require seminary preparation for
adequate training. We'd like to help you explore the options.
COME DISCUSS THE POSSIBILITIES WITH
THE REV. STEPHEN HUTCHISON
FROM EASTERN BAPTIST THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
IN THE CAMPUS CHRISTIAN CENTER (LOBBY)
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 10 A.M. TO 2 P.M.

EasternBaptist THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
P.O. Box 12438, Philadelphia, PA 19151

---Donating Plasma Does Save Lives!

(215) 645-9321

t
!
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Impressions
Marsalis plays 'Crazy People Music'
Branford talks candidly about his music, style and jogging
Staff Writer

...
"

•

CONSENT TO
AN
INTERVIEW
WITH
IMPRESSIONS
EDITOR
ANDREW
McMORROW
10. l:IE's JUST TOO UPSET
ABOUT THIS WHOLE IRAQI
THING.
9. HE HAS FALLEN AND HE
CANT GET UP.
8. HE'S TOO BUSY KICKING
CRAZY LADIES our OF HIS
CONNECTICUT HOME.
7. LossES AT EMMY
AWARDS RAS CAUSED HIM
TO DOUBLE HIS THERAPY
GROUP SESSIONS; THERE'S
JUST NO TIME.
6 . MORTY SAYS NOT TO.
5. PuBLICIST STll.L UPSET
ABOUT THE WD..LARD
ScoTT-B RYANT
GUMBEL-DAVE
LETI'ERMAN INCIDENT.
4. Too BUSY HELPING
IMPREGNATE CONNIE
CHUNG.
3. INTERVIEW MIGHT CUT
INTO HIS SALON TIME.
2 . HE ONLY GRANTS
INTERVIEWS TO BIG
PUBLICATIONS LIKE
PLAYBOY, ESQUIRE OR
NEWSWEEK.
1. HELL, I WOULDN'T TALK
TO ME EITHER.

Briefs
Nuts aid rain forests

Phcto by Chris Hancock

Branford Marsalis perfo,ms at the University of Charleston's Jazz Festival earlier this spring.

"I try to find music that I haven
acquainted myself with and listen
to it. It helps me round out my
musical knowledge."
SurelyplayingaconcertinHuntington is nowhere near as exciting
as playing Radio City Music Hall
or Carnegie Hall, but Branford
explained that every concert is a
big one.
"It takes intense concentration to
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By Alden Peyton
Musical tastes in this area are
verywidelyranged. Only in a town
where there is a college campus
will you find the wide and sometimes bizarre spectrum of music
that ranges from country-western
music to rap, pop, blues and jazz.
The Marshall Artist Series has
brought another big name to our
small town; Branford Marsalis.
Marsalis, who has recently
turned 30, has played with a long
list ofdistinguished people among
whom are vihristRoy Ayers, pianist Joanne Brackeen, trumpet
player Miles Davis, singer, Tina
Turner, singer Sting, and many
others.
Branford admits that before the
age of 19, he was not as interested
inmusicasheisnow. "My parents
didn't do a lot ofpushing in music.
They were behind me in everything I did, like football," said
Marsalis.
Being obviously well-versed in
jazz and blues composers is important to Branford. Asked what
it took to he well versed in jazz he
said," The cats in the cotton fields
didn't know how to read. It takes
more than that. It takes a lot of
aural work. You have to have a
killer record collection."
Branford went on to explain that
be takes many compact discs and
cassettes with him to pass the
time sitting on a plane or in airports. When asked what kind of
jazz and blues he listens to on the
road, he said, " I don't. I've been
listening to opera lately. Things
like The Marriage of Figaro and
Don Giavonni.
Tired from the trip to Huntington via U.S. Air, Marsalis was
disgruntled by the hours of waiting he did in LaGuardia airport in
New York. He went on to explain
that he didn't know why he did the
things he did when he was a child.
"Who knows why kids do what
they do? I probably took up music
to he like my father." Ellis Marsalis, Branford's father, plays piano and has had a successful career in music. "I wanted to do
what Dad did."
Although Branford doesn't consider his family to he gifted in
music, threeofbisfiveotherhrothers play music, the most famous,
Wynton, who plays trumpet and
played a concert at the Keith Albee
last spring.
Branford never felt the need for
a "coach" to push him through his
music. "I attended an arts high
school in which you had to have at
least a B in all of your classes or
you got kicked out.
"I was pushed by myself to get
that grade. It was something that
I really wanted."

TOP TEN
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dojazz. I could playmusicall night, not ashamed ofit, hut this is what
but overall I just want the crowd I do now."
to have a good time."
Nearly exhausted, Branford
With all the different styles that placed his feet upon the table in
Branford has played, he prefers his hotel room and started to ask
solid jazz like the music on bis me questions about places to jog
latest album, "Crazy People Mu- in the area. Finally deciding on
sic". "A lot of people come to my the Harris Riverfront Park, he
concertexpectingtohearmusic by changed into some spandex shorts
Sting and I don't do that. That's and escorted me to the lobby and
just one part ofmy career and I'm jogged along his way.

Ta.g ua nut buttons from the
Ecuadorean rain forests will begin showing up on clothes early
next year. Conservation International, which is pushing the rain
forest-friendly product in an effort tosavetherain forests, will he
hitting up most of Seventh Avenue to join. Patagonia, the outerwear company, and Smith and
Hawken, the gardening/clothing
company, will he the first to sew
them on.

Party stress
Havingeverythingreadyon time
is the most stressful thing about
throwing a party, according to a
Dixie Products survey. The survey also found that the secondmost stressful thing is being sure
people will have a good time. Other
top stresser-outers include having enough to eat and drink.
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I would've bought a Macintosh even ,vithout
tl1e stude11t discou11t.
"The first time Isaw aMacintosh,Iwas immediately
hooked. It's a work of art.I saw the student
pricing and my next move was obvious: get one.
"Some other computers are cheaper, but they're
a pain to learn, and working on them can be
a grueling experience. Last year, a friend
bought another kind of computer against
my advice and has used it for maybe 15
hours.What a waste.

"Macintosh, on the other hand, is a logical
extension of the mind. It lets you concentrate on
what's in your paper, not on how to get it on
paper. You can create professional-looking
documents in minutes,and you lose the fear of
learning new programs because they all work
in the same way.
· "Once you've worked with a Macintosh,
there's no turning back~
TODAY!
Come to the Apple Fair on Sept. 20 in the lobby "MSC"
We will have concurrent education sessions from 9am-4pm
Microsoft, Claris & WordPerfect will be present

••

Greg Gallent

Consumer Ec-mia ond Housing
Cornell Uniwnity

Why do people love Macintosh®
?
Ask them.

___ __________..__-
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Sports
Mccann gains experience during first year
By Mark Stein

"College baseball is an offensive game bul you have to have
good pitching to win. Right now, we have a talented staff."

Staff Writer

Baseball coach Howard McCann said he
learned a lot last year in his first season at
the Herd helm.
"When we came in here, we had a lot of
work to do," said McCann, whose spring
team was 20-19overall and finished second
in the Southern Conference with a 10-7
record. "I expected a lot from the players we
had last year. I probably expected too much
from some of them.
"Overall, I was pleased with the way we
played and how our kids performed,"
McCann said.
McCann, who came to Marshall from the
University of Georgia where he was a hitting instructor and recruiting coordinator
for seven years, said this year might be easier.

I<

Howard McCann .

,

"Personnel wise, I know the kids better,"
McCann said. "I know their strengths and
weaknesses and how they will perform
under certain circumstances. It will also be
easier to prepare the team for Southern
Conference games because I know the
league now.
"I will be easier on the kids also because
they know me better," McCann said. "They
know what I'm about and know what I
expect of them."
McCann said this year's club will be different from others. "We'll be different in
that we won't rely on thelongballasmuch,"

Peachy news for U.S.

·NFL refs<wo'rk.other fields:
Top five occupatio.~s: ·

,-;ma

\i2W

Number of officials working In

he said. "We're going to manufacture more
runs. Late in the season lastyear, we started
winningwithhit-and-runsandbuntingand
we'll do more of that this year."
McCann said pitching will be key to the
team's success this spring. "College baseball is an offensive game but you have to
have good pitching to win," he said. "Right
now, we have a talented staff. For the first
time we have depth at that position."
The Herd will have to replace its three top
pitchersfromlastyear.JasonSchafergraduated, Keith Throckmorton won't .be on the
roster due to an arm injury and Scott Miller

Atlanta nabs '96 Olympics
By Steve Woodward
College Information Network

·,

TOKYO - The Olympic Games will return to the United States in 1996.
For the past three years, that was the
pledge made by a group of civic leaders
from Atlanta. And the International Olympic Committee made its dream come true
Tuesday morning when 51 of the IOC's 86
voters selected Atlanta to host the 26th
Summer Olympic Games.
Atlanta began its road to Tokyo in 1987
when it was one of several U.S. cities vying
for the opportunity to represent the United
States in international bidding for the
Games.
The first test was imposed by the U.S.
Olympic Committee, which narrowed its
choices to Minneapolis-St. Paul and Atlanta, then asked its members to vote.

Charge Accounts . _

transferred to Clemson University. Ronald
Thomas, who was Marshall's ace out of the
bullpen might not return due to arm problems.
"(Chris) Bellomy is coming into his own,"
McCann said. "We also have four freshman
with good arms that should help us out."
McCann said right-handed pitchers who
threw a good slider gave the Herd problems
last year because no left-handed hitters
were in the lineup.
"With all right-handers in the lineup, a
breaking ball pitcher would beat us,"
McCann said. "So we went out and got some
left-handed hitters. This gives us moreflexability. It creates a platoon situation which •
will give everyone a chance to play. It also
helps a coach in certain situations during
the game.
"But the main thing for us right now is to
get better everyday," McCann said.

At a USOC meeting in Washington, D.C.,
in April 1988, Atlanta was given the nod.
When IOC President Juan Antonio
Samaranch opened the envelope containing
the name of the winner and said the word
"Atlanta,"the Georgian delegation erupted,
shouting and embracing one another.
"I feel like an exclamation point has just
been placed on the life ofour city,"Atlanta
Mayor Maynard Jackson said. "We're not
going to let the world down."
In the end, Atlanta's leadership remainedconvinced that something as simple
as Southern hospitality made a difference.
"We always felt it was a question of
people," said Charlie Battle, an Atlanta
attorney who suspended his practice to join
the improbable journey to Tokyo. "We felt
we just had to get to know the voters and
make them feel comfortable with us."

Free Layaway

tJJ~l~!UJ~W

1010 3rd Ave. Downtown Huntington, 6.97-4211

NEW & PRE-OWNED MERCHANDISE SALE
SHOP OUR OWN MINI-MALL

Typewriters • Phones

AM/FM Stereo Shelf System
Dual Cassette Player
Turntable • 2 Speakers
SALE...$149

Televisions
Camcorders

t-11

-

---

-

I

Microwave Ovens

VCR's • Disc Players

Large and Small
Appliances

Musical Instruments
Cameras & Film

We Buy, Sell And Love To Trade • Anything Of Value
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EXECUTIVE HOUSE APARTMENTS - 1424
3rdAve.• onebedroom, fumishedorunfumished,
available Oct. 1, Central heat and air, 'off-street
parking, laundry facilities, very very quiet. $300325 a month plus damage deposit. Call 5290001 .

NEED EXTRA income for 1990? Earn $500$1000 weekly stuffing envelopes. For detailsRush $1.CJO withSASE to: 01 H Group, 7121
Laurel Hill, Orlando, FL 32818.
ADDRESSERS WANTED immediately! No
experience necessary. Excellent Pay! Work at
home. Call toll-free-: 1-800-395-3283.
DELIVERY BOYS - Lunchtime. Must have car.
Must know Huntington. Call Wiggins 525-1591.

ADOPTION

FOR SALE

FOR RENT

EAGER TO BECOME new parents. Hugs and
kisses await a newborn. If you are considering an
adoption plan for your baby, call Ronda and nm
collect (606) 757-9149 or our adoption oouncelor
(802) 235-2312.
PROFESSIONAL COUPLE wishes to adopt
baby. Our suburban house is filled with love
and joy and music. Full-time mom. Expenses
paid. Confidential. Call collect (516)739-2011.

BELFORD COND0-$40's. G.McGuire
2391 . Office Hours.

529-

MISCELLANEOUS
WANT TO SHARE beautiful house with 2 other
peole. Private bedrooms. $165 pus 1/3 utilities.
696-3267.
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Grand Prize:
1991 Isuzu Amigo XS

Enter the IBM Wheels or Wings Sweepstakes.
No purchase necessary. Visit your campus
location for an offlclal entry form or call,
toll free, 1 800 346-0021. Enter today!

251st Prizes: 2 free round-trip coach TWA tickets
from the U.S. to any TWA destination in the
continental U.S., Puerto Rico, Hawaii or Europe,
excluding Cairo and Tel Aviv
50 2nd Prizes: Portable CD Player

See your IBM Representatives at the bookstore to register
for Wheels or Wings and IBM T-shirt give-aways*!
For more information on IBM PS/2 Computers
call us at 696-2541
•one T-Shlrt weekly through end of semester, one reglstraUon per student only.

_._
==-==~==-

NO DEMONSTRATION ORPURCH
IBM PS/ 2 products under IBM's Ed
International Bu1ines1 Machines
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